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strategies for Integratin:.J ~ 'lheoJ:y ani Practice 

In Adventist secanm:y Bible Classes 

INIB:D.Jqnm: 

Most educators wtlo have had the qp:lrtunity of teac::bin:J 

Bible on a secxmdaey level can identify with a very O"'IJJJ1Qll 

problem - the stOOents leam the material, b1t theri seem unable 

or unwillilq to apply that scme krDlled;e to their actual life 

experiexx2. SanehcJ.,r there is a didlotany between our classrocan 

tea.c:hi.nJ of Christian principles an:1 doctrines am the 

~lication of these concepts into the lives of our stn:ients. 

'Ibis problem should be of particular C01'X:Xa'm to Adventist 

teachers in the light of statements fran Mrs. White like the one 

in Messages to Ygm:r People (1930) which states, "a religion 

which is nat practical is not qerm:ine.•• (p. 72) 

CDJl.d it be that we as Adventist educators have been so 

.. CXlOOemed with the transferrin:) of our doctrines and beliefs on 

to the younger generation that :in the pzoo:ss we have nade our 

religion into a rather unappetizilq plate full of sCC'Dirgly 

irrelevant theological cc:n:spts? Reger ID:ll.ey in his classic 

Adventist text, Why Teenagers Reject Religion •.• (1978) seems to 

agree. In explainin:J why many Adventist yourg people are 

leavin) the c::hurdl, he says: 

'lbese youth shal:e in o "D•nn an alienation fran religion, a 
sense of estran:jement. '!hey feel that while Christianity 
may serve saDe pnpose for their elders or even saue of 
their peers, it has nct:h.irq for them. '!hey do not see its 
values as :mi.evant to their present c:x:n=sms and needs. '!hey 
do not fin:l in it any ~ to meet daily problems sucx:ess
fully. (p.S) 
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'Ibis presents a %'eal. dlallen;e to all Adveiltist educators. 

Ha.tT do we qilol.d arx1 pass an the standards am values of cur 

chul:'dl in a way that will be relevant and practical to the youth 

of the 90 • s? How can \fe1e better dlalleDJe our ycun:r pecple to be 

"doers of the Wcmi, am net heaJ:ers only"? (James 1:22 KJV) 

It is time for us to revise ani update cur 1:eac:hin!J 

strategies to met this dlallen;,e! 'Ibis paper will look at 

three major :inten'elated teac:niJq strategies (adapted fran Rasi, 

"Olristian values in Adventist Fdncation, 11 p. 4) that llllSt be 

~ in order to place a sb:aXJer eupmsis on practical, 

experiential religion. 

Prelllnina:ty Considerations: 

Before we actually focus on specific strategies, it is 

important to have a general unde:rst:arxiir of the adolescent 

develqaental. pmcess. D.xlley (1978) says that there are t.tNo 

very crucial a»•tonents to the ''maturiD:f' process durirg the 

teenaqe years ard these are· 1) ac::hievin:J imepemence ( em:rt:ional 

an::l to a lesser degJ:ee ecxn:mi.c), and 2) establish:irq an 

irx:U.vidual identity (facirJj ard answeriig the question "Who am 

I?"). (p. 30) '!he adolescent is involved in the struggle of 

bpcnnirg a unique inli.vidual, ani part of this pnx:ess is 

exami.n:iDJ ani question:ilg the values ani beliefs of parents ani 

other authorities. 'Ibis dces net mean that the adolescent is 

necessarily :rejectin:j the values of the authority figures, but 

only that t.hese values must new be .internalized and tecxne their 

own. Unless this process takes place, the youth's values and 
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67 
beliefs will prc:ilabl.y net stani up against the pressures ani 

stres es of later life. (p. 36) 

If this develcpDent is an:zectly understood, the Adventist 

seoc:njary sdlool. can help foster an envil:onment wtlel:e questionin:J 

is a11cwec1 am where the yait:h are enccuraged am temerly 

guided in the p:coess of ESDanCipat:icm. In this type of 

envL:ameut, the Bible teaciler acts mre as a facilitator in the 

imivi.dual• s search for truth. 'Ibis CXlfU4Jt is vital am basic 

to the integration of arlstian t:hemy am practice. 

Before goirg further, it might also be lNel.l to make a couple 

points of clarification: 

1. 'Ibis paper is written specifically with the secc:n:lary 

BiblejRel.igi.cn teadler in m:im. '1he ideas an:i suggestions qiven 

are geared toward sdlools where the student body is larqely 

Seventh-day Adventist. Bible teadlers in a ''mission school" 

where the majority of sbx1ents am rxm-Adventist 'WCUld need to 

naiify the Bible proc:JLdlil to meet their specific nee:Js. 

2. 'lhe tem "values" will be used in this paper to refer 

to arlstian beliefs, principles, an:i doctrines which the 

Adventist c:hurch holds to be inpntant. 

With these considerations fimly in m:im, let us new look 

at reo ••o•erded t:ea.c::ni.rq strategies. 

I. Attractive Mcdelim am Positive Relationships: 

Alt:hcu#l this method is JD:n'e thorcughly developed in other 

Icr papers am literature, it is of such i1Dport:arDa that it 
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cannat be overlooked· here. Mrs. White, in Fury;iamentals of 

Christian ftlncatian (1923) states: 

'lbe habits ard prilcl.ples of a teacher shalld be considered 
of even gxeater hlpart:arDa than his literary qualifications • 
• • • In amer to exert the right infl.ueooe, he shculd have 
perfect culb:ol ever himself, am his own heart shalld be 
richly imtued with love far his p.1pils, tr.bi.ch will be seen 
m his lCXlks, ~' am acts. (p. 19) 

Modem researci1 quoted by WOltel:starff (1980) bac1cs up this 

statement. 'lbe significan:2 of model irq was clarified by a 

series of experiments trmem it was fcum that "it made veey 

little di.ffererD! what the model preaciled. OVerwhelmi.rqly it 

was the D"rlel • s practice that in£1\lel'XBi the practice of the 

subject." (p. 57) It was also disccvered that ''people sltou;ly 

tend to adq7t the beliefs am atti'bxles of a oammmity in which 

they fin:l love am ~-" (p. 60) so even if teadlers ax:e 

''pra.c:ticirg what they pzeach," but in a way that is not perceived 

as levin; or ac:x:eptiJq, their modelin;l will be of little 

positive effect. 

rudley's researci1 (1978) hits very close to haDe 

for Adventist educators. In a stmy of four hurxked rardaDly 

selected ~ in North American Adventist academies, he 

discovered that: 

Ho oth::t: factor 1IBS as sb:aJg].y related tD teen a~ 
•ect. af 1 • • tbe 1 • • • •:ty of D!J'CD xa 1cpm as was rf!k '«Jl cus SJ.DCerl: 

their araffeny tear+ers. SbXIents who perceive their 
teadlers as insincere ani hypocritical in their J:elatianship 
with God are 1IIJCil DJ:D:e likely to be alienated fran reliqion 
than these tr.ilc view their teadlers as genuine am sirrel:e. 
(p. 80) 

'lhese f~ qive weight to \tlat has really been known for 

a lorg tilDe - "Actions speak lc:u:Er than ~! 11 '!he ill1pl.ications 
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for Adventist teachers are vast. Are we t.eacbin:J one thin] ani 

livirq another? If lNe are expectiJq teenagers to adept our Ad

ventist values, we mJSt be DDre cxmsistent in the a(plication of 

these values in our awn lives! '!bey will only be drawn to a 

reliqicm that is attractive am practical in the way that -we live 

it. 

'lbe educatialal administrators in cur c:hurdl mst fini 

better ways to select personnel (especially Bible teachers) for 

Adventist schools. No one can judge the 11reliqiousness11 of 

another, but school administrators have the duty to prayerfully 

en;Jage in a little "fruit inspection. 11 (Matt. 7:16) 

One ~on wcul.d be to have a 1llldl m:n:e rigorous 

J:eCCIIIIDelldation pmoess. Teadlers are a.lJoost always hired on the 

recx:IIIDendations of fel.la.r CXllleagues ~ other adults. But these 

people may net really lcJ'¥lw what kiD:l of teadler they are 

reccanmen:iin;. taty nat qet students involved in the :recxmnen:1a

ticn pmoess? If carefully ard prayerfully gathered, inp1t fran 

fomer students CD.ll.d be very helpful in deteJ:minin.;J the 

effectiveness of a perscm • s t.eacbin:J ard DDdel in:J. 

It nust be re•entered that a teacher ~ does not model 

hisjher reliqion can do immeasurably mre ham than geed! 

II. Open Dialcaue ard other Intemalizim Activities: 

Too often reliqicm has been ta\.¥]ht as a series of facts 

haix1ed dcwn by the teadler' who expects the students to ~ 

them withcut any questionin:J or personal adjust:inl. But, at 

this point, it is of ut:mlst inportance to zenemter the 
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preliminaey considerations. '"!be process of emarv::ipaticm seems 

to demard questiOl'liD) the values of parents ard ather 

authorities •••• Values not questicmed ard examined are net really 

values at all." (ndley, 1978, p. 36) We as Adventist 

edJrators, liUSt allc:M adolescents the fteedan to question and 

examine the church • s values in an a'b1aqilem of love and 

aCXX!ptance. we tDJSt eramage t:bem to teo:me "thinkers" and rot 

mere "reflectors" of the teacber's thcu;)hts. (White, lMucation, 

1930, p. 17) 

In F\.n'¥Bnentals of Olri.stian Ekhlcation, Mrs. White sttaqly 

differentiates between 11trainirxt1 and "educati.Dt' youth. She 

says: 

'lbe sevem trainiD.J of yart:h, without properly dil:ect:in:J 
them to think and act for themselves as their own capacity 
and tuJ:n of m:i.n:l will allCJII, that by this means they may 
have gl:CWth of t:lKD;ht, feel~ of self-mspe::t, and 
confidence in their own ability to perfcmn, will ever 
produce a class who cu:e ~ in mental and Dmal. ~. Arrl 
when they st:ard in the world to act for t:hemc;elves, they 
will reveal the fact that they are trained, like the 
animals, am not educated. (p. 17) 

With these thcu;)hts in m:i.n:l, liiJe can tum to specific 

t:eachinJ methods that will help stment:s in the process of 

internal.izin:J values. 

A. cpn Dialoaue. 'Ibis is a rather qeneral, blt very 

iltportant strategy for Christian teachers. Is the cl.assJ:can 

atm &Plere COIX!uci.ve to a free and open ~ of ideas, 

questions, and differirg views? 'lbe teacher ~ is always 

"right," and alla. for no inii.vidual f:reedaD of thought, is 

only encouragi.rg hisjher sta:1ents to mject the values he/she 
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espooses. 'lbe Clristian classroan shculd be a place where da1bts 

an:i differin.;r q>inicms can be vented, and where, under the 

attentive eye of a caring teac:ber, the students can be "gu.i.ded" 

in the p!:OO::SS of intemal.izil¥1 their values. 

B. Giyim Reasons· WOlterstorff (1980) once again cites 

J:eSearCh which concludes that a very effective strategy for 

intemaliziBJ a given temezx:y is to offer a gocxl :reascn for 

that partiallar temezx:y. It is also i.Dprtant when giviBJ 

reasons to make sure that the reasons are acx:epted ani 

undemtood. (p. 72) Add awrcpriate discipline or DYXieli"J 

(pmferably the later) to the reason, and you have "the most 

effective strategy known for iniuciBJ internalize:! temenci.es to 

act in certain ways." (p. 73) 

Do -we as t.eaci1ers give acceptable reasons for our Adventist 

values and lifestyle? we have a masonable faith and -we shalld 

be able to back up all our beliefs with gocxl, solid, Bible-based 

reasons. 'lbe temezx:y to feel un:x:anfortable when students begin 

to ask 1'why'1 should challen;e us to re-examine our values. 

c. Challerqim Aooept.ed Views. '!his strategy should be 

approached cautiously and prayerfully, tut can be very effective. 

1he idea is to dlallerge the students' values, and cause them to 

grawle with and verbalize what they really do believe. More 

often than oot, this leaves the students scrambli"J in their 

Bibles to fiD:l support for their bani-me-down beliefs that they 

have inherited fran parents ard other religious authorities. 

Mock trials where students are ••in the stan:l" for their beliefs 
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are very effective. F .D. Nic!lol' s book, Answers to Obiections, 

is a good J:eSCJUroe for this ~· 

D. Moral Dilpmrm§. 'Ibis t:eacilin:J strategy grew cut of 

Kohlbe%q 1 s reseal:dl em moral devel.qm:uJt. '!be idea is to look 

at a conflict situation wher:e what's right or wnDJ is mt clear

cut or c::i:Jvicus. For a nm:e in-depth look at this and the next 

two strategies, I refer ycu to Reger Dldl.ey' s, Passirg On '!be 

'l'ordl· Briefly t:hcu#l, ac:xxnd:irg to Peter Sharf ani associates 

(Growim Up Moral) , an effective dileDIIB: 

1. Presents con:flictirg claims, both or all of which 
on the surface BfP*'T to be reasonable. 
2. Involves scae life experience that's real to the 
participants • own situations. 
3. Focuses primarily on the ethical issues in the 
case. 
4. Opens the way for disoJSSion questions that force 
youth to think Dme deeply aba1t the moral iss¥S. {p. 
32) 

In the cl.assJ:can set:tir¥J, a moral dilenma can make the group 

arxl the iniividual examine their values in a "real-life11 

situation, but with the guidaooe and SURX>rt of their teac.her. 

D. Values Clarification. In values clarification, the 

errpmsis is again an helpilg the student to examine their own 

values in a non-thmaten:in; way. 'Ibis methcd goes thl:aJgh seven 

criteria developed by Lads Raths and associates in Values am 

Teac:hirq. -Dle criteria m:e as follows: 

1. ErxxJuraqe the student to make dloioes and make them 
freely. 
2. Help them discover ani examine alternatives when 
faced with chcioes. 
3. Help them leigh alternatives, reflect:i.rq on the 
oansequences of each ciloice. 
4. Erxx:Jurage them to cansider what they cherish. 
5. Give them q:portunities to make plblic affirmations 
of their dloices. 
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6. ED:xmage them to act in ac:x::ordarx2 with their 
choices. 
7. Help them to examine repeated behavior pattems in 
their lives. (}:P. 38,39) 

'lbese criteria lead the student to dee;er xefl.ection on hisjher 

values, and hcpmll.l.y on to value-based action. 

F. '!be Value Sheet. 'Ibis method consists of a p::ovocative 

statement or stacy am a series of questions to go with it. '!be 

questions are first answered indivicbmJly in writin:J, and then 

di soJSsed as a graJp. 

All of the a1xJve methods have been fami to be effective in 

helpin!f bridge the gap between Cllristian theory and practice. 

It must be remembered though, that it is essential for the 

teadler to DK:We beyoni the "what if" stage to a call (and maybe 

an assignment) for cxmcrete action, because it is at the action 

stage that t.nJe intemalization takes place. 

m. Practical am Experiential Atplications: 

I have p!t this strategy last, bit it is hel:e that I would 

like to place the greatest euphasis - because I feel that it is 

here lt4lere the cburch has its greatest need. Ideally I the other 

two cq:proac:!les will be ilxxu:porated into, and be an integral part 

of this last strategy. 

A. Biblical Bac'kgrcmP. 'lhe reliqion of the Bible is a 

eliqion of se:vice to cur fellow men. Cllri.st - cur exanple and 

leader - "did not cx:me to be seJ:Ved, but to serve," (Matt. 20:28 

NIV) and He clearly points out that to truly be great in the 

kin;Jdan of heaven, one JmJSt be a savant. (vs. 26) '!be apostle 

John exhorts us to 1'U just lave "with wol.'ds or torgue" but 
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instead "with acticns am in truth." (1 John 3:18) James 

restates this thale in his own wards by sayjDJ le1e need to focus 

on doirg what Christ says and nat just l.istenirx) to it. (1:22) 

He paliX!s haDe the point that faith ..t be acrnrpm:ied by 

actions (2: 17) , am even goes so far as to define ''plre and 

faultless11 reliqion in such practical teJ:ms as lookin;J after 

cn:pmns am widows (1:27). No portion of scripbrre p:esents this 

idea Jime eqilatically than Christ's awn words in the parable of 

the sheep and the goats (Matt.25). Here the ent::rarxJe 

requi.rement:s for heaven are measured in teJ:ms of unselfish 

service, not 'lbeological beliefs! He summarizes by sayirg 

·~tever you did (or did net do) for one of the least of these 

brothers of mine, you did (or did not do) for me." (vs. 40, 45) 

B. Ellen White o::a.u,ents. Mrs. White has 1l'IJdl to say an 

this topic of an:ist:i.anity inaction. lbm it ccmes to 

integra'tilq Christian them:y and action in air sdlools she says, 

"It is net eJ'XU1h to fill the mi.n:!s of the youth with lessons of 

deep ~; they must leam to iDpart what they have 

received. 11 (Counsels to Parents. Teachers. am students, p. 545) 

She adds that "By faithfully pit:tin;J to a practical use that 

wh:i.dl they [the students] have learned they will" in::rease in 

ability to use their Jcncwledje. n (p. 545) For these ~ have 

questions on hew this cxaa:pt of practical l:eligion fits into the 

edl:teational goals of the scilcol she says, "In unselfish set'Vi.oe 

for the blessilxj of others he [the student] is neetin:J the high 

ideal of Olristian education. 11 (p. 545) 
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Too often Seventh-day Adventists have relegated the idea of 

"Christian service" to saue sub-o"tmtment of the religials 

organizati.an. In a.Jr educaticmal. institutions, if this issue is 

adh:essed at all, it is often tacked a1 as an added ''lxnls" or 

"optial" that can be gajned fran atterdinq a Christian sdlool. I 

~d like to ~ that Christian service is not a lx1nus or an 

opticm, l:ut rather an integral am inseparable part of a.Jr 

religion. 

Christian mr true educati.an! 

'!be question then for Adventist educators is not "should 

we, •• bit rat.hei ''hal can -we11 integrate this practical dimension 

of Christianity into our schcols, am 1lm.'e specifically, into our 

Bible Ollri.a.tlum? 

Mrs. ante once again gives JIDJdl guidaroe ard practical 

instruction em this subject. "It is necessaey to their ccuplete 

educati.an that students be given time to do missicmary lNm'k." 

(p. 545) "If a missionary spirit is encouraged, even if it takes 

saoe hours fran the pz:og:tam of :tegUlar study, llllCh of heaven • s 

blessin; will be given, provided there is nm:e faith ani 

(p. 545) 

To be nDre specific, she qives a ~em of fcmnilg 

graJpS to assess the spiritual needs of families in the cxxamnnity 

arcurn the sdlool. (p. 545) '!hen the students can be fomed 

into teams to work "as rmrses, gospel visitors, ani Bible 

readeJ:s, as canvassers, ministers, aJXl medical missionaey 

evan:Je].ists. II (p. 546) others shculd be involved in "city 
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mission work," am min:ist:erin:J t:hl:\D;Jh sag (p. 54 7) • '!ben there 

is 1DllCh au:istian service that can be umertaken on the scbool 

canpJS itself. 

550)' stment-led tutorinq, ard student prayer groups who pray 

for the principal and teac11e:rs (p. 550). Most of these ideas, 

with a little adaptation or DDiificatial, CD1ld be umertaken at 

any SDA secc:nmy sdlcols. 

c. Practical ConsidEql!tions. 'lbe poss:ibilities ard 

potential of involving Adventist yart:h in practical, experiential 

religion are so vast and varied that there is no way to fully 

explm:e them in this paper! I am mt t:al.kiJ'g here about service 

bein:j another extra-curriallar activity. Instead, it ltJCUl.d be an 

integral part of the B:ible curriculum. I finnly believe that 

this l«W.d net detract fxaD the Bible pro:jLam, but would rather 

st:ren:Jtben the class by givin;J added incentive for learnin;J. 

For these t.mo ~ haM the students would aooept this 

practical en;ilasis, I quote Anthony caD;;xllo: "YaiiXJ people are 

net attracted so mxh by a dmrcb that tries to entertain them as 

they are attracted to a churc:h that challetX]eS them to do thir.gs 

for others." (1983, p. 9) 

What is the teacher's role in this practical application of 

the Bible curriculmn? He/She texmes a creative J:eSOUJ:Ce person 

who encourages the stment:s to take the initiative and run with 

it. '!be teacher might need to be a li ai SCI1 between the students 

ard cxmmmity contacts, or may need to give guidance am 

direction to student ideas, but it 1lllSt be :tenmben:d that the 

mre ownership the students can have of a pmject, the better the 
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dlarD:!s of snocess. let the sb.dents brainst:m:m abcut service 

projects; let them divide into graJpS ani work an CDa:ete plans; 

let them lead ait in the actual projects. Fran 'llf:l experien:2, 

the gmatest c:hall.en;e for the teacher is to keep the students 

notivated an:l "an task." 

In tbe last part of this section, I wcW.d like to briefly 

look at saue OOlctete ideas ani ~ for hplementin:J a 

more practical arxl experiential Blllle alrriculum. 'lbese can 

barely scratch the surface of possibilities, but are intended to 

stinp1late t:halght and act as a l.au1'dlinj pad for further t:halght 

and actian. 

1. Fran a practical st:ampoint, it is very bani to 

urxlertake anJ real kin:1 of service project duriD;J a forty m:i.mrt:e 

class period. 'lherefm:e the teacher has to think of 

altematives to this time period sudl as: (a) Makin; the 

practical aspect an out-of-class assignment, or (b) Meetiig 

outside of schcol hours to urxlertake projects (it is very hard to 

make this kin:1 of project marxlatm.y), or (c) JUJ!flilq the sdlool 

schedule to give a larger period for Bible activities. 

Althcugh t:hel:e is a time and place for all three of the 

aCcve ~ches, I1rJ feelilq is that the third one merits the 

IIK:lSt attention. H.lch can be leamed fran weimar Academy ard 

COllege (and others) in this regard. 'lbem, one full scbool-day 

a week is devoted to practical met:hc:ds of c:ub:each. 

In order to give each teacher the time he/she needs in 

their irxiividual disciplines, the sc:hedule could be re--NOrked so 

that Bible meets just once a week (for approxillately four hours) 
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while the :rest of the classes have an extra class period on 

another day. 'Dlere am ciwicuUy many cmplicaticns to this 

kiJd of schedul~, l:ut with a cxrm1itment to make it 

lr«D:'k, it l«<ll.d be poss:ibl.e! 'lhere am many other possibilities 

for ~ the sdledule. 

2. As far as t:ext:lxxl1cs and cmriallum for this practically

based Bible p;o;p:am are cancemed, it might be liJel.l (at least at 

first) to stick closely to the same general cutl.ine as is 

followed by the SDA Bible cm:riallum. Make the practical 

awJ_ication fit right in with the t:llecxetical leamin}. For 

exanple, let • s look briefly at the Junior ard senior year program 

alorg with SCIDe ~ activities: 

Juni.m:s: 

- study RaDans, SllA dcctrines, ani Revelation in 
class. 
- c:arduct "steps to Olrist11 seminar to fellow 
students 1 stmeJ1t:s tecnre involved in admi.nist:erin. 
Bible correspondence courses to interests*, and help 
with a Revelation Seminar. 

(* I have fourd the Bible - course to be a 
very effective t:eac:trl.rq tcol. Sbx1ent:s are not intimidated by 
81¥ face-to-face contact, ani it qives them a chance to research 
answers to questions, etc. My students have teD ••e very excited 
abalt reach:irg cut to mn-Adventists 1:hrcu.;h -·) 

Senim:s: 

- study Proverbs, careers, Marriage am Family, am 
witnessin:J in class. 

- a:n:mct Week of Prayer or 'WOl:Ship series on the 
w.isdaD of Provems, do volunteer 1IJCrk in p;a;pective 
camer cu:eas, corduct datin:J arxl sex edlra:tion 
workshops for schools, lead cut in umerolass 
witnessin:J projects. 

3. 'lbere am many other activities and projects that could 

be adapted to fit JOOSt af¥ school situation. 
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short

'bmn missicm projects CDlld be tied into the Bible program, 

branch satblth Sdlcols organized, cookiJq sdlcols ani health 

seminars carxlucted, am the list goes on am on. 'Ibe iDplrtant 

point is that we Tead1ers JDJSt start with saDethin:j, and we DllSt 

start new! 

As I mentioned earlier, modelilq and :intel:nalizirq 

techniques shculd be an integral part of this seJ:Vice 

orientation. Sb.J:mnt:s who see that we, as ednc=ators, are 

personally taJd.n;J Olrist • s call to sm:vice sericusly, will be 

JmJCh more likely to want a part of this vital Christianity we 

live. Ani, as they reach ait to a wrld in need, their values 

will be called into question. '!bey may fim their priorities 

beilq m-shuffled, and in this ptooess, they will be 

intemalizilq the values that we so stzagly hold. 

Qmclusion: 

In canclusicm, I WQlld like to draw an analogy between 

Qlristianity ani the 1mman body. '!be 'lbeoloqical beliefs of the 

c:hurch can be likened to a skeleton. Without the backbone of 

its unique, Adventist values, the dlUrch wall.d crumble. But, 

when viewed am overeq;hasized on their awn, they ~ 1¥) DJre 

attractive to the youth than a "baq of bones." It is the 

practical application of these values; the personalized, lovilq 

way in which these values are integrated into life, that makes 

religion attractive. 'Ibis is the llllSCle and skin of religion. 

You can't have one without the other, but as I have suggested in 
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this paper, I feel it is time that m:u:e en;ilasis be placed on 

where values meet "real life. n 

I once heard a story about a bey who was duly insb:ucted in 

the Olristian teac::ilirgs of hew 1IUd1 God loved him as a unique 

imi.vidual. After heariJ'g this same CXltLep't J:epeated day after 

day, the bay te ane mom and DDJ:e :restless, until one day he 

piped up, "But I want to see lave with skin an it! n 

My prayer is that by en;ilasizin;J the three 

strategies of attractive DCdel.ilq, open dialogue ard other 

internalizing activities, and practical, experiential 

aR;Uicatian, Adventist E:lucatcrs can :i.rdeed present a :religion to 

cur ycuth that has "skin an it." 
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